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Team Vanced. If you don't have YouTube premium membership, you have to suffer the YouTube
ads. The most horrible thing is that few advertisements were showing in a short video. Also, it
does not support background playback, download video offline use. Of course, Youtube Vanced
can solve these problems. It's ok if you don't mind to wait a bit longer then you can go with the
full functional YouTube Vanced. For Rooted Devices: Download the official installer found in
downloads above Select a suitable apk for your device check your architecture using an app
such as CPU-Z and the secondary theme you want to. The first and most simple way is to install
it via the magisk repo, and it is the recommended way. The third and final way is to use the
magisk modules provided on the Download Mirrors. Uninstall all YouTube updates and disable
auto-update in the play store If you can completely uninstall the youtube app do so. The
updated app will override the app installed in the system partition, so even if the mod
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Their debut single, " Highway Tune ", topped the Billboard U. Mainstream Rock and Active Rock
charts in September for four weeks in a row. Their debut full-length studio album, Anthem of the
Peaceful Army , was released on October 19, , and topped the Billboard Rock Album charts in
the first week after its release. The album's first single, " When the Curtain Falls ", was released
ahead of it in July and became the band's third number-one single on the U. Billboard
Mainstream Rock charts. Hauck left the band in October and was replaced as drummer by the
brothers' good friend Danny Wagner the same year. The initial guitar riff for " Highway Tune "
was cited by guitarist Jake Kiszka as being written as early back as , [15] but the song, released
as a single in March , [16] [17] was only recorded after Danny Wagner had become the band's
new drummer. On February 28, , a live EP was recorded in one take and released on June 7, In ,
their song "Standing On" was featured in Chevy Equinox advertisements in the Detroit area. On
January 17, , the song "Highway Tune" was featured as a live performance by the band on the
Showtime show Shameless. On April 2, , iTunes started streaming the song "Highway Tune".
Their debut album, Anthem of the Peaceful Army , was released on October 19, Factoring in
album equivalent units , it debuted at number three on the Billboard Jake and Sam Kiszka told
New Musical Express magazine in an interview in July that they are working on a new album to
put out in the coming year and that their musical style has evolved. On October 9, , the band
released a new single, " My Way, Soon ", accompanied by a music video that was shot, edited
and directed by the band. The song is expected to appear on their upcoming second album,
which, according to Wagner, draws on the band's touring over the previous two years, and how
it opened their eyes: "We realized that while growing up, we had been shielded by a lot of
things, we were unaware of a lot of things". On December 4, , the band announced their new
upcoming album would be titled The Battle at Garden's Gate , set to be released on April 16, A
new single titled "Age of Machine" was also released alongside the announcement. Greta Van
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Popular modded YouTube version with many features. Vanced is an upgraded version of
YouTube with many features including adblocking and background playback. This is an Android
based mobile application. All the versions of Vanced have similar features. But Non-root has a
bit different. This application is very popular in the Android community because it has many
features that you won't find in the Official YouTube Application on GooglePlay. Built-in
Adblocker: Ads are an important part of online publications and creations. If you are watching a
video on YouTube, It will be a hassle to watch ads during video play. You can toggle this feature
from enable to disable anytime in this application. Background Playback: YouTube will not
allow you to play videos and minimize the application. If you minimize the application, the video
you watched will be closed. But Vanced Application has this feature to enable Playing videos in
the background Outside of the youtube application. This feature only available in the YouTube
Premium version. Max Resolution: From this feature, you can watch videos in the resolution
that would normally disabled from your device. Pinch to Zoom For All Devices: Normally
Phones with taller aspect ratios will allow you to pinch to zoom in on a video that will take up
the entire display. But if you don't have a taller aspect ratio device don't worry, the vanced
application allows you to get this experience in any android device. Casting Toggle: Casting
Toggle allows you to toggle Google cast icon. Through the vanced application, you can turn it
disable if there are any casting device nearby. Multiple Themes: You can't change the
application theme in Official youtube application. But, there are multiple themes available on the
vanced application like dark, black, etc. Do you like the YouTube App's earlier version?. In
Vanced you can choose the earlier style or new style. Repeat Videos: If you like to repeat the
same video, again and again, you can do it with vanced. Just select your video and play and
repeat it. Resolution and Speed: You can choose preferred video resolution and playback speed
and these settings will be saved in vanced for each and every video you watch. Swipe Control Volume and Brightness: When you watching a video on fullscreen, It is really hard to go back to
volume controls or brightness controls. You can change volume and brightness settings
without any interference while you watching the video on vanced. As you heard, YouTube has a
premium paid version called "YouTube Red" with ads-free, hassle-free video watching with
many features that will not available for users who use the free YouTube version. Anyway, this
YouTube Red version only available for certain countries. Whether you pay or not sometimes
you can get the experience of this version. In this situation, the Android community has come
across with an Android Application that will give you many features that will be not allowed on
YouTube. The featured YouTube Vanced download available for any rooted or non-rooted smart
devices. All the versions included the same features and you should check the compatibility
first before installing the tool. The recently unleashed Android mobiles what inbuilt x64
architecture chipset or the previously released x32 based chipset installed devices are ready to
power with the Vanced APK. Use Magisk to root the system correctly optional. YouTube Vanced
apk version can be installed into both rooted and non-rooted Android devices. Anyway, there
will be a possibility that this application may not work in non-rooted devices if the device
already has the YouTube App. Many android devices have default YouTube App that will come
with the operating system. And these default applications cannot be removed unless you root
the device. If the device does not allow to uninstall the YouTube App completely, you can
disable and uninstall all the updates instead. This method allows to uninstall default
applications, but you need to have some knowledge about ADB. Another main step is to install
MicroG. This installation will allow the user to use Sign-in features in the Vanced App. TWRP
Manager is a root application that allows the user to backup, restore and install recovery. For
users who choose Magisk installation are having multiple ways to do the installation process.
These clarifications might be needed for the users who will use the settings. XDA Developers
who working on Vanced are still improving this App for giving the user the best output.
Generally, YouTube Vanced download doesn't offer any major bugs, Because these developers
already improved the application with fewer issues. Anyway, this application will give the best
experience for the users with a less interrupted process. This will be much more advanced than
the official YouTube App. You must install TWRP on the rooted android device before flashing
Vanced installer on your rooted android device. You can't download videos through the Vanced

App. XDA Developers are already developing that feature and this feature will available on
upcoming releases. All Right Reserved. How Does it Work? Features of YouTube Vanced. Why
YouTube Vanced Download? How to use settings. This will be a subfolder inside SD card. This
will have possible attributes Yes or No. But there may be some difficulties for non-root version
users. The application may get crashed due to MicroG sometimes. The layout of the live chat is
not improved properly. Exo Player may cause crashes for some devices during background
playback. Youtube Vanced just recently got a major update to version 15 with some great
features and stability improvements to the YouTube client app. As we know, Vanced YouTube is
an ad-free YouTube client that provides near about all the premium features for free such as
Adblock, Picture-in-Picture, background play with screen locked, and some additional functions
like Sponsor Block. The previous Vanced update brought some stunning new features and
changes including the removal of instream video ads, ads below videos, on the home screen,
and search pages. The latest YouTube Vanced It also added a toggle
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to hide the new big Create button. Plus, you get all the latest features from Google added to the
latest YouTube app. You need to swipe the red dot. You can turn this on or off as per your
preference. The complete changelog is listed below. There are multiple ways to install the latest
YouTube Vanced v One is using the Vanced Manager app that can seamlessly install the
YouTube Vanced, Music app, and all the necessary apps like microG on various Android
smartphones, tablets, smart TVs, Android boxes, etc. It comes officially from the developers.
Alternatively, you can also download and install the standalone APKs file from below. This is
the complete package with multiple language support! This YouTube Vanced v It comes with
multiple language support including en, fr, ja, pt. You will need a separate app to install this.
Previous YouTube Vanced You can also download the previous YouTube Vanced v Skip to
content Search for: Search Close. Close Menu. Table of Contents show. YouTube Vanced

